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INTRODUCTION. 

~~~~ ATE one fine bright moonshiny 

night, 
A bout the ti1ne-when tvvelve ,vas 

going to chime, 
And ev'ry little boy or girl should have his or 

her head-in bed ; 
rrhe I(ing (l\IIGHTY OBERON) of the fairies, 

In full state and glee, 
,v as stretching his dainty little limbs 

On gossa1ner floating from the fans of a chest
nut tree. 

Far and near, the sky ,vas soft and clear, 
And not a sound above the ground, could you 

hear I trow, 
Save a ,vatch-dog's very loud bow-wow, 
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'I1he I(ing was unattended by his court ; 
His Queen had gone to a village sport. 
For she always delighted to put her head in 

at a rustic w·edding. 
By the I(ing' s side, stood his tried 
And trusty PucK, messenger of good or 

evil luck, 
II is master's pleasure to abide. 

The drollest, queerest, gleesome wight was he, 
In height not quite inches three : 
All head and legs, like cribbage pegs ; 

,Vith a pair of long delicate gossamer wings, 
Such elegant fanciful things as you and I never 

see. 

l\1ay be you've heard a word or two about 
hi1n before. 

For his tricks and gambols 
In his nightly rambles 
'\Y ould fill indeed more books than you could 

ever read . 
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There's one has talk'd about him some hµn-
dred years ago or so, 

"\Vho has drawn his portrait to the letter, 
And I think I can't do better 
Than quote him here. 
" That shrewd and knavish sprite 
Called Robin Goodfellow : are you not he 
That fright the maidens of the villagery; 
Skim milk; and sometimes labour in the quern, 
And bootless make the breathless housewife 

churn; 
And sometime make the drink to bear no barm; 
11islead night ·wanderers-laughing at their 

harm?" 

The l(ing ,vas in a chatty mood, and so began 
to seek, 

From his premier PucK, what his subjects had 
been doing 

( Good or evil brewing) 
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During the last week. 
And ·when they had disposed of each affair, 
And had closed each why and where : 

PucK whisper'd his J\1ajesty that the fairy 
FANCY 

Had again express' d her desire 
To leave the place of her birth 
To retire fron1 the court 

And make a short stay a111ong the dwellers of 
earth. 

Says PucK, 

" Sire, you kno,v for years and years, 
In spite of her struggles and tears, 
l\1ortals, in their scorn, drove her for lorn, 
To seek her airy home again : 

Once they ,vould have all things plain 
Before their eyes, nothing indefinite, nothing 

to surprise ; 
Faith and hope should be bound with a rope, 
The imagination ,vas a useless, foolish thing; 
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" Poetry mere push-pin." 
There ·was one J ere1ny Bentham ; 
('V ould they had sent him here, for us to 

make his brains a little clear,) 
A long headed prosy fellow, who did nothing 

but bellow, 
And rail at FANCY all day long, 
In country or in town 
He hunted her down, 

Till her small voice was heard no more, and 
her reign seen1' d o'er. 

And now a most strange change 
Has come about, 
For folks with a shout, 

In the north, south, east, and west, 
Strive their hardest and best, 
rro extend her rule and region ; 

Scarce a soul but agrees 
rro join her legion of devotees, 

And unite to invite her back: 
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So this very night 
Should it please your l\lajesty to listen, 

1 It may requite your attention 
If I take the liberty to 1nention, 
Or lay before you 

I A tale or two 
I borrow' d from a store of a score 
"\Vhich she wishes to send or lend to a heap 
Of little children just no,v fast asleep, 
vVho never her best ,vishes lack.)) 

PucK reads: 

In a small 
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THE SISTERS. 

N a small cottage on the border of 

a wood, dwelt two orphan sisters. 
rfhe elder was tall, handsome, and 

proud beyond degree; and was 

called l(ate. Nell vras the name of the younger, 
w·ho was the plainest pleasantest little creature 

ever seen. She had but one arm, a hurnp on 

her back, a long hooked nose, a°:d a pair of 
gray moustaches under it, and yet she was as 

merry and contented as any soul in the neigh
bouring village. I(ate would scold and fret; 

while Nell laughed every trouble away. 
These sisters plaited straw and combed wool 

for their living. 

One night when the rain was pouring down, 

B 
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and the wind shaking the cottage, and little 
Nell was singing away as both of the1n worked 
together at a bundle of wool, there ,vas a 
gentle tap at the door. 

Up rose Nell, but I(ate sought to hinder 
her from going to the door: saying it was 
only so1ne poor beggar folk ; no decent people 
could be out such a bad night. 

'I1he door ,vas tapped at again and again, 
and soon there ,vere heard three or four good 
loud raps as if with a stick. 'I1hen I(ate bounced 
up angrily and jerked open the door : a poor 
old ,vo111an in a gray cloak stood before it, 
drenched with rain, and shivering ·with cold. 

Kate finding she only wanted shelter, and 
had come to beg, turned quickly on her heel 
and shut the door in her face: but Nell prayed 
of her sister to let the old woman in doors : 
I(ate laughed and said the rain ,vould freshen 
her cloak for her. rrhen the ·wind can1e 
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stronger and stronger in its blasts, and one 

of them s,veeping round the cottage pretty 

smartly, blew wide open the door. 

There was the poor old dame still, and Nell 

would have her in this time : so in she came 

and sat down. Nell pulled off her cloak and 

shoes soaked with rain, and set her up by the 

fire snug and warm, whilst Kate grumbled in 

the corner. 
,vhen the old ,voman shewed her face, it 

was even plainer than Nell's; for she had but 

one eye, and her moustaches ,vere red. I(ate 

laughed loud and rudely, but the old woman 

said, " Handson1e is that handsome does." 

Then they all three set to co1nb the wool, 

but the old ,voman ·would only help Nell. 

"\Vhen they moved to bed, all Nell's wool ,vas 

combed, and was of the finest possible sort: 

while I(ate had not above a third of hers 

combed, and that as coarse as a rope mat. 
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In the n1orningwhen the stranger·went away, 
she gave Nell her stick, and bade her take care 
of it till she saw her again. Soon after she 
,vas gone, l(ate, who was vexed ,vith her work, 
began to scold and grumble at Nell for letting 
in such people, and then the stick began i1n-
111ediately to caper and dance about in a way 
as if it were enchanted. Here, there, over 
the chair, under the table, round the room, 
and the louder l(ate talked, the higher danced 
the stick. I~ate's passion knew no bounds. 
She chased the stick all round the roon1, but 
she fell over it and bruised her legs sorely, 
and ,vhen she did get it, it so jerked her hand 
that she would fain get rid of it. So she 
threw it into the fire, and it turned over the 
boiling kettle, and the hot water scalded her 
foot so that she limped ,vith pain, and Nell 
,vas obliged to bear her off to bed. ,vhen 
I(ate a woke in the n1orning., there was the 
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stick as sound as ever, none the ,vorse for the 
fire. 

Through all her pain and illness, Nell waited 
,vithout a murn1ur on her sister, who only 
grumbled, and was ,vorse tempered than ever. 
After a week., the old wo1nan, who had left 
the stick, came back. The stick was in high 
disgrace, for ·vvhenever l(ate opened her lips 
to scold, away it went bounqing and clicking 
the walls as loud as it could ; besides, I(ate 
was lame through its pranks. She vowed the 
old ,voman should never set foot in the house 
again: and Nell was obliged to hand the stick 
out of the cottage window. Before I(ate had 
finished her scolding about the pranks of the 
stick, the old wo1nan, stick and all, were gone, 
and a black cat sat mewing on the window
ledge. I~ate was sure this cat n1ust be the 
old woman's cat, for whenever she began to 
grun1ble and tease her sister, the cat n1ewed 
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and squalled as loud as a whole legion of cats ; 
and then I(ate's hatred for the old ,voman and 
the stick ,vas nffw bestowed on the cat, ,vho 
had a nice life of it. Did she either me,v or 
purr even, l{ate threw a stick or stone at her ; 
but somehow the cat always got clear and un
hurt away. 

One day, in a worse humour than ever, after 
limping about to catch the cat, ,vhich always 
mewed louder and louder as I{ate pursued it, 
l(ate did contrive to seize her at last; but no 
good came of it, for the cat fought wildly and 
scratched her arms and neck, and at last 
blinded her in one of her bright beautiful 
eyes. l(ate was now lame, blind, and covered 
with bites, all owing to the horrid old woman. 
If Nell was ill treated before, she was now a 
mere slave to Kate, whose bad temper had 
become worse and worse ,vith the loss of her 
beauty. The cat too had fled, and Nell had 
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no one to stand up for her. Matters grew so 
bad between the sisters, that one day I(ate 
absolutely lifted her hand to strike Nell, ,vhen 
she felt her arm seized by the little old woman, 
,vho stood behind her. l(ate was terribly 
frightened, for how the old woman came there 
no one could say. 

Then the old dame, taking poor Nell by 
the hand, in spite of all I(ate's loud passionate 
cries, led her from the cottage, and pointing 
to a stack of straw outside the cottage, told 
l(ate that till the ,vhole of it was plaited, Nell 
should never return, but that if the work was 
done in twelve months, she should have one 
free ,vish as payment for her industry. I(ate 
stamped, and bade them begone : she would 
not work ! not she ! she was glad to be rid of 
Nell : though I rnust say her heart was a little 
sad w-hen she found there was not a trace of 
them left. 
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The two first days, I(ate found bread and 
fruits enough in the house ,vithout her ·working 

for them ; but soon, alas ! she needs must 
plait for her Ii ving. So she ,vent to work in 

no very good temper, and sobbed very much 
as she thought ho,v lonely she was. Every day 
she ,vorked enough for the next day's n1eals; 
and so went on for weeks and months. 

Su1nmer came ; and the 1nerry birds and 
sweet flowers about, n1ade Kate's loneliness a 
little less lonely. She kept herself ahnost 
from the wish to have Nell back again; though 
she ,vould find herself thinking often how lone 
and sad she was, and that she had no one to 
thank for all her troubles but herself. But 
·when the long wintry cold nights can1e, she 
could no longer n1aster her sorrow, and ,vould 
frequently sit down and weep : yet I(ate was 

still too proud to obey the old "Toman's com-

1nand. 
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Gradually the neighbours dropped off in 
their custo1n, and as Nell was no longer there 
with her kind words and soft answers, f e,v 
came near the cottage to buy her plaiting ; 
and so at last one evening, after a great flood 
of tears, she seriously s:et to work at the straw 
from the stack outside the cottage. She 
worked and "rorked till her fingers ached, and 
then went to bed, thinking of poor absent 
Nell. In the morning, how· great was her sur
prise to see in the place of her work, fruits for 
her morning's breakfasL v.Vith a better heart 
she toiled through the day, and in the even
ing felt happier than she had done for a long 
time .. A month passed,. and every night her 
work was gone, and her day's meal left in its 
stead : and the stack seemed to decrease be
yond belief. 

Once towards the end of the winter, the 
night was very cold, and as she sat up working 

C 
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late, she laid down her ,vork and prayed 
earnestly if only once more to see Nell. rrhe 
next day, the old ,voman stood at the door 
just as if she had been sent for, and she told 
the trembling Kate that she should now have 
one single wish for the ·work she had done. 
l(ate ,vished for once in her life ,vith all her 
,vhole heart, and it was to see poor Nell. rrhe 
old ·woman n1tunbled as she went to the door. 
Presently she brought in -Nell : and Kate 
sprang into her arn1s. Then the old woman, 
,vho was no less than the Queen of the Fairies, 
said so1nething about beauty being but matter 
of opinion, and squeezed son1e herb juice over 
both of the1n. l(ate becan1e 1nore beautiful 
than ever, and ~ ell as beautiful as l(ate. rrhe 
straw was all ,vorked up, and the old ·woman 
sailed away in the sky. 

EXD O:F TIIE SI ST.EHS. 
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GOLDEN LOCKS. 

ll~"-'-"--"::........a,.;,=•-'~ I-IERE was once an old king, who 
had a very young son. His son, 
who Yras a prince, was called 
Golden Locks ; for his hair was 

very beautiful and long, and it hung down to 
his ,vaist, and was like silken or golden threads. 
So tenderly did the old king love his son, that 
every thought of his was only for the prince's 
happiness. The prince's mother died when 

her son was but three years old ; and as he 
was the only child the king and queen had 
ever had, the life of the old king might be 
said to be bound up in that of the youth. 

In the country ·where the prince lived, the 
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winds were stormy and blew hard as they do in 
the long cold winter nights; the sea was always 
rough, tossing itself up as high as a n1ountain, 
and the kingJs palace was built on a rock, 
round which the waves dashed and foamed all 
day long. 

,Yhen the young prince grew up to be 
twenty-one years old, messengers were sent 
to find a princess in some of the neighbouring 
kingdoms, to whom he could be married. 
'rhen, on the day appointed, there came am
bassadors from dukes, princes, and kings, 
without end, bringing with them pictures of 
all sorts of ladies, who were willing to marry 
the prince ; for the old king was as wealthy 
as his son was handson1e. 'I'here ,vere pic
tures of fat ladies and thin ladies, short ladies, 
tall ladies, dark, fair, blind, lame, deaf and 
dumb : princesses of all kinds, who ,vould be 
glad to have a young prince with good looks 
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and money to boot. The old king ,vould 
1na ke no choice himself, but left it all to the 
prince. Then the prince went to his tutor, 
(an old nobleman, whom he much loved) and 
wished to know how to choose from so many; 
and the old noble1nan gave hi1n a glass which 
he had received at the prince's birth from the 
fairy who presided over the country : and he 
told the prince to look at the pictures through 
the glass, and then he would be able to see if 
the lady whose picture he beheld was as good 
as she seemed to be. So the glass was tried., 
and one princess was found to be a scold, and 
another a dolt, and a third fond of dress, a 
fourth a gossip, a fifth a slattern, and so on till 
the prince found he had not a picture left; 
and then all the an1bassadors ·went a,vay. 

rThings went on as before till one day, some 
three 1nonths after the sending forth the mes
sengers, a tall ship, which had come a long 
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,vay over the seas, brought an ambassador, who 

presented his letters and the portrait of a lady 
on a ring. Then the prince, ,vho had begun to 

despair of ever finding a wife, tried the glass 

on the picture in the ring, and he saw that 
the princess ,vas twenty tirnes more beautiful 

than her picture, and that she was as good in 
her mind as in her person. So he forthwith 

sent off his portrait to the lady; and all ,vas 

settled for their marriage. 
On the day the princess ,vas expected to 

arrive, the tall ship ,vas seen a great ·way off, 
n1aking for the rock under the palace; and 
night came on before the ship had ended her 
voyage. J-ls soon as daylight broke, 111any 
an eye ,vas looking out anxiously, but the 
ship ,vas nowhere to be seen : and the sad 
news ca1ne that she had struck on a rock in 
the night, and that the princess and all her 
attendants had been droYrned. ,rhen the ' 
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old king heard this, he spoke not a ·word, but 
overcome by his grief and old age, died in 
the arms of his son ; and the beautiful golden 
hair of the prince became quite gray : and sor
ro-w came upon all the people in the land. 

One, two, three years rolled on, and the 
young king tried to drive away his cares by 
thinking only of his subjects) good and happi
ness : and this lessened his grief very much, 
though it could not entirely remove it. Now 
it happened that one day as he was riding 
pensively along the sands underneath his pa
lace, a voice suddenly cried out fro1n the 
,vaves which rolled at his feet, 

" By my life, oh king! by my own sad life, 
\Yould that I ,vere thy ,Yedded ,Yife !" 

The young king listened but heard no n1ore. 
He kept pacing along the sands till the sun 
dropped below the ·waves, and then he re
turned home full of thought and sorrow. On 
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the morrow he came to the san1e spot, and 

again he heard the same sounds, but heard 

them only once. For six days, one after 

another, he came to the place and heard the 
. . . 

same voice s1ng1ng, 

"By my life, oh king-! by my own sad life! 
\Vould that I were thy wedded wife." 

So at last on the evening of the sixth day, 
,vhen he got hon1e to his palace, he sent for 

the faithful old nobleman who had given him 
the glass, and begged him to say what should 
be done, for he was struck at hearing the words 
repeated so often. But the old man was sorry 
when he heard the king's story; for part of 

an old song flashed across his n1e1nory, 

"Five fathom deep shall he be 
For a century, 
\Yho shall ever wed a maid of the sea." 

and he tried hard to laugh his master out of 
the idea of taking any notice of the singing 
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voice : saying it was only the song of some 
desolate mermaid. But the young king ,vas 
angry at this and said, '- As I live, I will never 
comb my hair till I know the meaning of so 
strange a thing :" and this oath ·was as binding 
as any one could swear in the country. 'rhen 
the poor old nobleman knew that it was use
less to say any more ; so he saddled his horse 
and went home sorrowfully. But as he was 
going along by the rock under the palace, he 
tripped his step, and his foot kicked against 
an oyster ; and the oyster opened its shell and, 
strangely enough, began to speak ; the oyster 
said," Take out the little pearl from the bottom 
of my shell and carry it to your master, for it 
will help hin1 on the journey he is going to 
take." This pleased the old man very much, 
and now he hoped that the young king's errand 
might not be altogether fruitless ; for he 
guessed that the fairy ,vho had sent the oyster 

D 
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and had given hi1n the glass, were one and 
the sa1ne. 

'Then he acted as the oyster had told him, 
and went back, and found the king setting all 
his things in order, for he had detern1ined that 
very day to go to the sea-shore, where he had 
heard the voice fro1n the ,~-aves. The old 
noblen1an gave hin1 the pearl, and the young 
king bade hin1 take his place and act as king 
in his absence : and then the young king ,vent 
straight to the sea-shore. 

But when he ca1ne there, the waters began 
to swell and roar, and the sky grew dark, and 
heavy rain began to fall ; but the king, who 
cared not for stonns or sea, without more 
ado plunged into the n1idst of a huge ·wave 
sweeping on towards hin1, and went swi111n1ing 
1nerrily out to sea . 

. At about half a mile from the shore he felt 
his feet strike against someLhing hard and 
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finn, and when he had dived down and looked 
to see v;hat it was, he found himself at the 
top of a long flight of rugged steps, which he 
forthwith descended. Half ,vay down the 
steps, as he ,vas sliding and slipping about, 
he heard the very same voice and the same 
lvords which had been addressed to hin1 on 
each of the six 111ornings : 

"By my life, oh king! by my own sad life, 
\Yould that I were thy wedded wife.'' 

Then he stretched out his hands to feel his 
,ray, for he could see nothing on either side, 
and, sad as it see1ned, the pearl, which he had 
kept closed in his right hand, fell suddenly to 
the ground. rrhe rock at once opened be
neath hin1, and he saw hin1self before a most 
beautiful being, half fish and half woman: and 
she told hiin her story ; and said, " I a1n no 
mennaid, king, but in reality your o,vn true 
princess, ·who1n you lost three years ago. An 
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old witch of the sea, ·who lived hard by, spi
rited away the tall ship the night before its 
intended arrival; and changed me and all my 
companions into sea n1onsters. For the first 
tin1e during three years, the old witch let me 
loose, six days back, to go and gather coral, 
and then I sung those lines for six mornings 
together. I had almost begun to be afraid 
that you would not heed n1e, till I met the 
kind fairy, who had changed herself into an 
oyster, and had given the old nobleman the 
pearl; and this kind fairy comforted me by 
saying that she was the ruling fairy of the land, 
and that she had never lost sight of you. rrhat 
she had given you the glass at your birth to 
choose your queen by; and that she had only 
allowed the spiteful old witch of the sea to 
play off her mischief for a ti1ne, to try your 
constancy. When the king heard all this, he 
fell dov;rn with joy, for he was convinced she 
was his own betrothed wife. 
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'fhe princess then begged the young king 
to stay till the old witch can1e ho1ne ; as she 
v,ras expecting her the very instant the cave 
,vas opened by the pearl. Presently in came 
the old witch, very cross and hungry ; and the 
young king had just time to hide himself be
hind a ledge of the cave; and he trembled for 
his princess, for the witch looked spiteful and 
angry. At that moment, he felt the pearl in 
his hand again, as he held on to the rock, and 
this gave him courage. Soon after, orders 
,vere given by the old witch to have supper, 
and the princess and several other mermaids 
spread the golden table, and brought out the 
crystal cup, filled with spicy drink, and the 
old witch ate and drank heartily, and gobbled 
and gru1nbled enough to make the young king 
shake with laughter; but as she greedily raised 
her goblet a third time, the prince felt the 
pearl glide from his hand into the goblet, and 
presently bob went the pearl against the old 
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,Yitch's thin lips, and then it went do-wn her 
throat in a huge gulp, and there it stuck; and 
the old ·witch stamped and got black with 
passion. Then instantly that the pearl had 
so choked the old witch that she could not 
speak, the scales fell from the princess and her 
con1panions; and the king's hair turned to its 
former golden colour. The rock shook, and 
all on it save the old witch found then1selves 
beneath the rock, whereon the young king's 
castle stood. 

So the young king lvent gladly ho1ne, and 
married the beautiful princess that very night; 
and the old nobleman danced at the wedding, 
as blithe as a boy, with the good fairy : and 
the old ·witch lras left coughing and choking 
herself with rage and the pearl in her throat: 
and I dare say is doing so to this very day. 

EXD OF TIIE GOLDEX LOCKS. 











GRU11BLE AXD CI-IEERY. 

R UThlBLE and Cheery kept a 
large n1ill between the1n, which 
was built on one of those little 
islands to be n1et with in the river 

Tha111es, near the town of ~Iaidenhead. Every 
one in the neighbouring village looked upon 
Cheery as the kindest, merriest soul alive.
But Grun1ble was not in very good favour
for he always found fault with the ti1nes-the 
,Yeather-the neighbours-the n1ill-~ladame 
Crun1ble, or his partner, Cheery. S01nehow 
or another accidents seemed to fall thicker 
on hin1 than on any one else. folks said if it 
were not for Cheery, bread and cheese would 
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be scarce at the 1lill: for Gru1nble's sole 
delight see1ned to be to stroll about ,vith his 
hands in his pockets, doing nothing but grurn
ble, grumble, grumble; ,,~bile Cheery worked 
and sung as blithe as a skylark. 

One bright n1orning, Cheery and Grumble 
set off to I-leading market, to buy a horse. 

As they walked, they passed by a turn of 
the road, ,vhere there was a small narrow 
cave in the chalky side of a hill, all fringed 
about ,vith box trees, and as they drew near 
it, two or three very shrill voices screamed 
out, '' Let us out, masters, let us out I here 
we stay at your rnercy 1" 

Grun1bJe said, "Get out as you got in
·who's to blame but yourselves?" but Cheery 
said, "~ ay-Grumble-if one ,von't help 
another, how shall we Ii,·e ?" 

Then Cheery turned towards the 1nouth of 
the cave~ and found a great lump of chalk 
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had rolled down close against it, so that one 
could not get in or out. He set his shoulders 
well to work, and he halloed loudly to those 
inside, saying, "push, push away, my fine fel
lows," and after heaving the great stone three 
or four times, a way it rolled, and left the 
mouth of the cave open. 

Out fron1 the cave walked three fat little 
n1en, the queerest little fellows possible, with 
long hair, long noses, long chins, and very 
long hands. And as they came out, they 
danced and sprang about like young frogs. 
Then one said, " Soft! here-'s master Cheery 
who let us out. In return for his kindness, 
I promise hi1n that the horse he shall buy at 
market shall have the speed of the wind." 
" And I," said the second, " say the horse 
shall never tire under weight or work.'' And 
the third little old man promised that after 
three years service, the horse should run away 

E 
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with nll the ill luck in the house. As he 
finished, the three little grigs scarnpered back 
into the cave as quick as they cou1d, singing 
in chorus-

"_.\. smiling face and a ready hand 
Outweigh the riches of all the land; 
For the face gets fat, ·while the hand doth toil, 
Heedless of every one's chatter or coil." 

Cheery laughed hard enough at the little 
111en's promises, and Grumble n1uttered "Ah! 
ah! promises are ready pay1nent. )fr was a 
pity they hadn't better thanks in their pocket." 

On the tYro millers trudged to market, and 
when they got there, they found such strings 
of horses tied by their tails to be sold, that 
Cheery could not n1ake up his n1ind which to 
buy, and Grumble did not help hin1, but 
n1anaged to find son1e fault ·wiLh every one of 
the horses . 

. After they had been wandering half the 
dc1.y long, quite undetern1ined Yrhat to do, an 
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odd, grin1 looking little old man who had been 
standing with his arms folded, his back 
against the wann sunnied wall, cried out that 
his pony ( as fat and as sleek as could be) was 
for sale, and n1ore too, that Cheery should 
have hi1n at his own price. 

Grun1ble said the pony was 1nuch too fat 
for ,vork-that he was sure he could not be 
sound- that he'd a vicious eye-that his hind 
legs were clurnsy-here the pony gave hin1 
such a switch with his tail that Grun1ble 
clapped his hands to his mouth, and of needs 
held his tongue. 

Cheery bought the pony, and paid twenty 
gold pieces down for him. 

So hon1e they went, Grun1ble in a sad ,-ray, 
and Cheery better pleased every step he took 
with his purchase. 

'f he next 111orning, when Cheery went to 
feed the pony in the 1nanger, there lay the 
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twenty gold pieces in the bin ; the very same 
Cheery had paid the day before. 

From that day all v~-ent well at the n1ill. 
The flour was always the earliest in the mar
ket, and brought the highest price ; there 
,vere more sacks on the pony's back than 
three horses could carry. Cheery bought a 
cart; and let hin1 fill it as heavy as he would, 
the pony never slacked his pace, but trotted 
on, and seemed as fresh and as fat after a 
day's ,vork, as when he was first taken out of 
the stable. 

In a year's time Cheery married a n1erry 
little cherry-lipped wife, as lively and spright-
1 y as himself, and things went on so excellently 
lvell, that Grumble got worse ternpered than 
ever at having nothing to find fault with. 
Above all, he had the strongest dislike to the 
gray pony ; for not long after he had been 
at the mill, Grumble tried to ride hi1n, and 
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the pony ducked him in the pond, dragged 
hi1n through the briers, and soused hi1n at last 
into a ditch by the ·mill. So Grumble for a 
long ti1ne brooded over this, but could not 
:find an opportunity for his revenge. 

After three years, as the little old men had 
declared, Cheery's affairs were so thriving 
that he and Grumble were nearly the head 
men of the parish, and they were both made 
overseers of the poor. Cheery was always 
for kindness to the poor old people, but 
Grumble was a harsh tyrant, and would never 
give them an atom more help than he could 
avoid. 

Grumble had never forgiven the pony, and 
,vhen these millers got rich enough to have 
other horses, he took it into his head one 
night to run down to the stable to take the 
pony out, and kill him in some field far away. 
He had thought often and often how to harm 
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the pony, but all his trials had been baffled 
son1ehow or another. Sometimes folks were 
in the stable, at other tin1es the pony was in 
the fields-then Cheery had the keys of the 
stable. But this night Grumble had the keys 
hin1self: the night was rainy, and the pony 
,vas safely housed; and so down he went, 
creeping along till he reached the stable door. 
rrhe instant he cpened it, out ru ,bed the san1e 
three little fat old n1en whom he and Cheery 
had 1net on their way to n1arket, and who had 
pron1ised so 111uch about the pony. J\s soon 
as they saw Gru1nble, they set up a shout and 
poked at hi1n with their sticks. Then they 
danced, then laughed, and pinched and kick
ed Grurnble without mercy. I-Jere they beat 
him-there they pushed hin1; and at last they 
bound hi1n with hay-bands hand and foot. 
'rhen they untied the pony, placed Grun1ble 
on his back_, and telling G ru1nble he ,vas all 

.. 
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the "bad luck'' of the house, bade the pony 
scan1per round and round the world and not 
to stop until he ,vas told. 

Away went the pony at a quick, uncoinfort
able, shaking trot, with Gru1nble tied to his 
back, and ,vas soon out of sight. rfhen the 
three little 111en danced out at the roof of the 
stable, and all again ,vas still. 

In the n1orning Grumble could not be 
found, and as the pony was n1issing also, so1ne 
old dan1e said she thought she had seen Grum
ble riding through the village the night before. 
l)ays passed, weeks passed, n1onths passed, 
and son1etin1es a tale was spread in the vil
lage, that the pony had been seen trotting 
through ,vith Gru1nble on his back. But 
whenever this happened, son1ething ,vent 
wrong. At one of Grun1ble's -visits to the 
village, rron1 rrapster's beer turned all sour ; 
al auother visit, all the boys and girls were 
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frightened by the bull ; at a third visit, which 

was just before Christmas, no mistletoe could 

be found any where. In short, whenever any 
body said they had seen G ru1nble, sorne ill

luck was found to have happened just at the 
very tin1e. Until at last, whenever things went 

wrong in the village, people said, " Gru1nble 
has been riding through to-day.)) 

As for Cheery, after he had sorrowed for 

the loss of the pony, every thing was as gay, 
glad, and thriving with hi1n, and his 1nerry 
little ,vife, and his 1nerry, little good children 

(for after a few years he had ten of them), as 

any one could ·wish. 

}, 
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{'.~~,. ~-;;:~?"'~:}~.~ ';E brio'ht mornino· in autumn -~ .· lt _-:, b ' 
. L,~. ·. 

1l the Eagle, the king of birds, 
)}~<q /~) ~ent out orders to call together 

·.,-----=-~~ all the birds of his court. The 
old Owl, the wisest and gravest of counsellors, 
,vas to be seen quietly and slowly flapping 
his wings towards the palace. Every bird 
from the lonelv ]3ittern to the little rron1-tit, ., 

was su1nmoned : for the J~agle had been 
sorely puzzled at a question of state which 
his brother king, the Lion, had proposed to 
hi1n a short ti1ne back. 

The Lion, and all his court, the Bear, the 
Dog, the Panther, the Horse, the Fox, the 
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I-Iare, the Cat, the Deer, had all been divided 

in opinion on this question, and no judg1nent 

had yet been arrived at. rrhe Fox indeed, 

had n1ade up his 1nind long ago, but he ·would 

not tell it \vhen he found it was rtgainst that 

of the king. So the Lion, teased and con

founded, had vowed that he would ask the 

ad vice of the Eagle his brother, and that all 

should abide by what the Eagle decided. 

It happened that the Lion had stood God

father to the daughter of a very old king to 

who1n the forests belonged where the Lion 

lived. N-o fine gifts or rich presents had 

been sent to the princess, by the Lion as the 

godfather, for he only had powe.r and plenty 

in the for est : and he had never stood god

father before; but he had pron1ised his god

daughter; that, if ever she were in need of 

assistance, be it ·when and where it would, 

did she but send hi-111 a little 111ouse with which 
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he presented her, every thing he could do 
should be very 1nuch at her service. 

The old king died ,vhen the princess, who 
,vas named Blanchflor, was but six years old, 
and with his last breath he co1n1nended her to 
the care of the king of a neighbouring coun
try, who had been his boso1n friend. 

'fhe Lion took upon hi1nself to escort the 
princess to her new hon1e. AU the way, d3.y 
and night, the Lion never left his charge, 
but 1narched in dignity by her side : he had 
not much to say, and what he did ,vas only a 
renewal of his first promise never to neglect 
her when she ,vanted his aid. 

So they arrived in safety at their journey's 
end. Blanchflor found at her new house a 
princess about her own age, named the lady 
Florence. rrhe two n1aidens were al ways 
together, they were as fair as fair could be, 
and ,vere like sisters unto each other. And 
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the father of the lady Florence loved and 

treated the lady Dlanchflor as his o,vn child. 

lr et in no ways did the one resen1b1e the 

other. Blanchflor being fair haired and blue 

eyed, and Florence had eyes like sloes, ancl 

hair as black as the raven 's wing. Florence, 

too, ,-vas proud and haughty, but Dlanchflor 

gentle and n1eek. 

Princes fro1n all parts flocked to seek the 

hands of these princesses in 1narriage, for the 

fan1c of their beauty had gone into all lands, 

and the old king pressed them to choose their 

husbands, that he might see the1n setLled nnd 

prosperous before he died. Yet though there 

·were so n1any princes to choose fron1, neither 

of the princesses had ever given a single suitor 

a hope; for they had secretly and unknown 

even to each other, pledged the1nselves away; 

rlorence to a daring i1nperious l\.night, and 

l?lanchfior to a poor Scholar. 
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N" ow one of the princes, who was a suitor 
to the lady Blanchflor, was a little ugly cox
comb, nan1ed Prince Peter. Prince Peter 
lvas full of conceit, and great in his own 
grace : he had wondered and ,vorried hin1self, 
,vhy on earth any one could refuse him for a 
husband, and when he found that he could 
no-how settle this point to please hiinself, he 
,vent peering about, and bribing all the cour
tiers to ,ratch and discover why his lady-love 
continued single. 

One moonlit night as Prince Peter sat 
by the window of his cha1nber, in the palace, 
he fancied he heard the voices of two people, 
walking on the long terrace, leading froin the 
tower in which he ,vas. rrhe palace was 
quite still other,vise, and as Prince Peter knew 
that all the inhabitants ought to be in bed, 
his long ears listened eagerly enough to catch 
all that ,vas going on. 'l'hen he stretched out 
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his long thin neck, and looked far and ,vide 

out of his window, and beneath hin1 saw, by 

the light of the moon, the lady Blanchflor 

·walking with a stranger. 
Both were in close conversation, and Prince 

Peter's eyes. glistened, and he shrugged his 

shoulders with anger : creeping down stairs 

on tip-toe he goes as quietly as a thief in the 

night, hoping to surprise the lady Blanchflor 

on the terrace, and to see who her cornpanion 

could be. 

But he was obliged to pass through the 

oaken door at the foot of the stairs which 

opened from the great hall on to the terrace. 

As he turned the handle of the door he felt a 

huge, cold, iron-feeling hand on the crown of 

his little head. He turned tre1nbling, in great 

frjght, and saw the lady Florence, and a tall 

!(night in full annour. I-le n1ade a hop to 

run back, but the !~night, believing it was 
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son1e spy set by the king, seized hiin, and 
cuffed him soundly ; and when he did escape 
it was with sore aching bones.. vVhat ·with 
his wounds and his grief be did not pass a 
-rery pleasant night. 

rrhen he rose with the dawn and g~adly had 
his revenge in revealing all he had seen to 
the king-how that he had first overheard the 
lady Blanchflor and her lover-and then how· 
he stumbled on the lady Florence and her 
Knight. 

The old king was greatly grieved and vexed 
at this ne,vs, for he equally loved the two 
princesses, and he tried hard to persuade 
them against marrying with any one but those 
of their own high rank ; but all ,vould not do, 
for the princess Blanchtlor urged her plighted 
faith with her poor Scholar, and the prin
cess Florence said she would go through the 
,vorld with her !~night. So, full of care, the 
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king called his par1ian1enttogether, and having 
counse ll ed with it a long ti1ne, he proc laim
ed a decree that " unti l it was detennined 
which of the 1naiden's lovers (the Scholar or 
the !(night) was best able to govern the king
don1, and n1ake his subjects happy, neither 
of the 111aidens should be married:'' and the 
second part of the proclan1ation declared 
"that the n1ost worthy of the t\vo should have 
the kino·don1." 

0 

So the ne\vs went abroad, and the kingdon1 
,vas divided into two sets, one crying out for 
the !(night, and the other for the Scholar. 
And nothing could be settled by the ,rise 
men : for the scholars softened their hearts 
by eloquence, music, and poetry; and the 
knights n1ade their blood run cold with an 
account of the daring feats they had done. 

Oberon here interl'upts-
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Stop ! Puck ! Stop! This notion's old, 
In bygone times oft told 

49 

By FANCY : reach me the Norman Fabliaux 
\V rit on a roll of vellun1 centuries ago ; 
Turn to n1en1brane sixty-there you'll find 
A like contention raised 'tween FoRcE and 

l\frND: 

Besides, there's one Leigh Hunt,'mongmodern 
men, 

Has sung the deeds of Captains Sword, and 
Pen. 

,Yell, let it pass ! read on, and end the tale, 
'fhough old the thought, its dressing is not 

stale. 

I 1uck resumes reading--

To all quarters messengers were sent by the 
old king, but nothing was gained ; for the east 
voted for the Scholar, and the ,vest for the 
I~night ; the north for the clash of arms, 
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and the south for the sounds of the lute. The 

east and south spoke of those that had 1noved 

rocks and trees, and stopped the course of 

,vaters with their song ; the north and west 

of those that had riven oaks, had torn up 

mountains, and had slain the Dragon and the 

Sphinx. 
The ladies Florence and Blanchflor no 

longer loved each other ; and whenever they 

met, it was ,vith sharp looks and angry words. 

So ,vhen the king's counsellors could neither 

give nor get a decision, but day after day 

asked time to deliberate; the lady Blanchflor 

in her distress sent to her godfather the Lion, 

to tell hin1 ,vhat had befallen her, and to beg 

his interference in the 111atter. 'fhe little 

1nouse of course ,vas the 111essenger, and 

straight away he went on his errand, and told 

the Lion the tale of his 111istress's love, and 
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how that she had said neither peace nor rest 
could she enjoy, till her Scholar's superiority 
,vas established. 

Now the Lion felt inclined to say that the 
!~night ,vas the best, but he did not like to 
decide against his goddaughter, so he called 
his council together, and put forth the same 
question, ,vhether arts or arms be the best? 

,vhat was to be done? Every beast had 
so1nething to say, fro1n the proud Tiger down 
to the humble Donkey : and yet, as I said 
above, no judgment ,vas arrived at. And it 
lras only after many an hour's thought and 
toil, that the Lion hit upon the idea of asking 
his sage and aged brother the Eagle for his 
advice. 

So to return to the opening of our story
the Eagle's throne ,vas crowded ·with his 
anxious court: and the clerk in court, the 
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Cuckoo, proclaimed the question, and silenc,e 
reigned, till the Eagle commanded the discus
sion to begin. 

Then the Knight's chosen champions, the 
Hawk, the Falcon, and ~1agpie (the bigger 
birds reserving themselves if these should not 
be successful), boldly stood forth to prove their 
cause with their lives. And the Falcon look
ing on the Scholar's party contemptuously, 
said, " Yo/ e come not, 0 I(ing ! to bandy vain 
and cheating ,vords : but to do, or die !" and 
applause rang through the assembly at his 
bold speech. And Blanchflor's heart began 
to droop, for some of her friends, the ,v ren, 
the Pigeon, and the Goldfinch, crept down 
under the Falcon's glance. And Florence 
haughtily smiled in her joy, till the Lark dashed 
forward and poured forth all his song for the 
Scholar, and sweeter and sweeter gre,v his 
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notes as he ,vent on, till the court were lost in 
amazement. Then the Nightingale followed, 
and with his melting tones pleaded so 1noving
ly that every one, in spite of themselves, ap
plauded his pow·er, and not a bird could gain
say him. "So music ,von the day." And the 
Eagle decreed that Arts were better than 
Arms. 

This verdict came to the Lion. The Lion 
had ·wished to decide for his goddaughter 
Blanchflor, but could not n1ake up his mind 
that arts ,vere better than arms, but now for 
his oath's sake he abided by the Eagle's de
cree. And it was spread through the king
dom what the kings of beasts and birds had 
settled, and the old king ,vas glad enough to 
arrive at some conclusion. 

So the Scholar and his Learning w·ere pre
ferred to the !(night and his Chivalry. And 
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despair can1e over the lady Florence, and 

she ·would have died in her grief, but the 

lady Blanchflor prayed the old king to grant 

that the Knight n1ight reign equally with the 

Scholar. So that the one 1night guard and 

protect, and the other make laws for the 

kingdom. 

Tu E minister was proceeding in his reading, 

,rhen suddenly Iler tiny I\Iajesty 
TnE Qe £1;:_- , 

,vith her troop of quaint spirits and elves, 

,Y ere seen to sw·eep then1selves 8long the 

green, 
F AXCY foremost in the throng. 

Lovingly did Oberon Titania greet 
\Yhen on her cobweb throne she took her seal. 

Anon, I-le, I~ing Oberon, calling FA_-cy to 

bis side, 
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In a most complimentary strain 
Declared his pride and delight 
In having such a sprite in his train : 
He praised her legendary lore, 
,Vhich Puck, five minutes before, 

Had presented from her store. 

5.'5 

",vho;" said the king, " shall have the honour 
,-f o indite or bring to light 
These tales to mortals? ,vho' s the wight?" 
The I(ing of Fairies paused, and FANCY with 

a smile 
Said, "J\Iay it please your 1\1 ajesty ! 
I choose this while 
'To pass the portal 
Of one 1\Iaster ]?elix Sun11nerl y ; 

i\. n1ortal who cares 
]?or the eyes and the ears 
Of all little dears : 
i\.nd for the1n prepares n1y light wares." 
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"So let it be,'' cried Oberon to Puck. 

" In cups of Nectar full to the brink 
Let all drink 
rro Fancy's nelv ·work, Good luck!" 
'The Fairy rout chorused in tiny shout 
" Good luck ! Good luck !" 
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the character of which may be hriefly described <1s anti-Peter Parlevisrn. 

Some wiJl be new ,v orks, some ;1ew combin:1tions of old materials, a11tl son:<! 
rc'prints carefully cleared of impurities," ithoat deterioration to the poi!lt, of tlw 
story. All "-ill he illnstrated, hut not r:fter the usual fashion of childre11's hooJ..s, 
in which it seems to be assumed that the lo,Yest ki:1d of art is good enough to gi 1c 
first impressions to a child. In the present series, thoug·h the stat<•ment may ill'r
h:ips excite a smile, tbe ilh1stratio11s will be selected from the ·,rnrls of RaiE1l1 lle, 
Titian, IIa11s IIolbciil, :rnd othn olcl masters. Soml~ of tile best r.1odern Arti,-ts 
lnn c 1'.indly promised their aill in C'rcati11g- a tastr for bci.uty in little childn·n. 

ln addition to foe printed \Yorks, some fo"- Toys of a novel sort, calculated to 
promote the sarn(' obj( ct. n ill fr Jill time to time he published. 
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THAT the supposed want of such a class of works was no mistake, has been 
abundantly pro,·ed both by the success which has attended the works already 

published, and the welcome they have received from the Press. 

But what shall we say of the 'Home Treasury?' a "gallery" of Art in itself, if it 
hacl no other merit? Children have, of late years, been overdosed with ,vhat is called 
useful kno"·ledge,-no scandal against Marcet or I\larkham,-and we rejoice that the 
beautiful and the fantastic ( th e nonsensical, if the reader please,) are now to have a 
turn. Ia our opinion, even the wordless jingle of the coral R-nd bells ought not to be 
des pised, so long as little eyes brighten and little lungs" crow" at it; and these :Kursery 
Hhymes, ,vith enlarged resources in the way of illustration, ought to be heartily 
welcomed. The l\Ietals, ancl the Planets, and the Manufactures, may w ait a year or 
two; there is time enou gh for the util ities ; and for our parts, we would a thou sand 
times rather have the Old ·woman in her Basket, ,vho visited the Moon, and the will 
of' Betty Pringle's Piggy;' than t he impossibly-good little boys and girls, and the perfect 
fathers and mothers, which have been of late exhibited to our children to wonder at, not 
to play with nor to believe in. Nay, we may as well own, that' Dic!.:ery, dickery, clock' 
(o urs, not l\Ir. Summerl y's, is the t ru e and lairful version,) seems to u s, as a lyric, far 
more wholesome than some of the so-called spiri1ual songs of late prepared for the 
infant car, the superficial music of which has not deafened us to the uncharitableness 
murmuring- through the strain in mal icious under-current. 

From what " ·e ha Ye said, the reader will infer that we consider this' Home Treasury' 
to be rich in profit as "·el l as pleasure . Compar e these gilt books with the old tom es 
published by Jlr . Xewbery, backed ,,ith a waste morsel of tarnished Dutch paper, and 
illustrated with woodcuts little better than t li e portraits of the Royalties on a pack of 
cards; The co, er of Smnmerly's casket is splendid enou~h to ham been stolen from an 
Alhambra alcove; the pictures accompanying the ' :t-,; ursery R hymes' arc capitc:.I. 
Look at the frontispiece, the Kin~ of the Song- of Si-:pence counting· his money in the 
parlour , while th e Queen (wherefore in the k itcl1en, Mr. Summerl y? 01.JR Queen con
de,.;ct•ncled for her'· brend and honey" no lower than the pantry,) is stufli ng herself rio·ht 
r<>) ally in the back-µ;r01md,-" hy, it is as cle Yer as if a Prize Cartoon Exhibitor l~ad 
dr,nYn it-suppo::e one :\Ir. Horsley. _\.gain,' Bye, 0 my baby,' has as much grace and 
pathos as a picture by Hed~rave; "hile the' Hef!;~ars cominf!,' to To,vn,' with the ac
companiment of barl-.ints· dogs, recalls to us Cope himself; and if l\Ir . ,i· el.ister be not 
guilty of Mother Hubbard, when, returning home, she is surprised by the accomplish
ment::; in reading of her dog, he ne e<l not have been at-lrnme<l of the des ign-- that's a ll. 
The boy with the lost hare, too, is capital-a delicious mixture of frif);lit and fun. W ill 
any on assert, that in such an early introduction of oul' children to what is artist ically 
µ;oocl, there is 110 use! If such there be, he descr\'es to be sentenced to read nothino- but Pinnoek till his dvin!.!; day. " 

'\\'p ha,·e not yc·t s1;oke;1 of Felix Summcrly ns editor. His 11reface to the' Nursery 
Rh} mes' is chl'niu\ and wisr> . As to the correctness of his te-:t, tlrnt is a gnn e matter . 
<•,·pry householder being, of cour::;e, prepared to mainthin the purity of his own \'Cl'Sion: 
Out' traditions, we are indined to think, h•nd them:-;elves better to the toss-up and round
about tunes of the nurst'r~·, than some of his . But "·e "ill not cavil abont their pnrity. 
LL·t the mcmlH'rs of th e Camden or the P ercy Society look to it. In the meantime ,~·l· 
aunou1:cc, with ri:.d1t µ;ood ·will, the opening of his Trca:-ury . It" ill, of coms<·, yield 
u;:; faery tales by the do2en, and to all \\·e say '' grace autl \\'dcume."-ATHE~_-Jc:L'.{1. 
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The Editor of these little works is already favourably known as the au.thor of several 

of the be:,;t Guide Books of the present day. We particularly allude to the' Guide to 

Hampton Court,' to' ·westminster Abbey,' and to the' Hanel Book for the :Kational 

Gallery.' Finding it difficult to procure the works which used to amuse the childh, icl 

of those now in middle life, especially the ,n1rks of imagination, he ha:,; determined 

upon reprinting some of the best of these; and several distinguished artists have not 

thought it beneath them to aid his exertions by "·hat in their case may well be calle<l a 

labour of love. Accordingly, the pictures are done con amore, and Yery differently from 

those usually found in children's books; and the painting of the coloured copies, being 

e\·idently after the artist's pictures, is snch as never hitherto haYe been seen in books 

for the young. 
The 'Nursery Songs' contain a large collection of the old friends of our infancy 

chanted in those dark ages when something besides absolute wisdom ,.-as permitted to 

the young. ' Little Red Riding Hood,' another old friend, seemingly destined to im
mortal youth, is here pictured to the life . 'Sir Hornbook,' a grammatical poem for 

children (by a distinguished literary character,) which had much celebrity thirty years 

ago, and was remarkable for the beauty of its illustrations, has non- reappeared to de

light a new generation; and the scriptural designs of Hans Holbein have a vigour and 

quaintness exceedingly refreshing after the mawkish illustrations usually :·ound in 

children's books.-·wEsnnNSTER REvrnw. 

These two elegant little books with gilded coYers, coloured prints, and beautiful type, 

are the commencement of a series of reprints of once popular books for children, under 

the title of'' the Home Treasury of Books, Pictures, and Toys;'' ,Yhich is intended to 

include picture-alphabets, fairy tales, old baIIaus, and the Bible-eYents illustrated by 

HOLBEIN and RAFFs\ELLE. An infusion of legendary Jore and romantic fable in the 

current of useful information that now Hows into the nursery from so many different 

sources," ill be \Yelcome to many, parents and children too, who do not share the dis

like of FELIX Su;H;.JEHLY to PETEH PARLEY and his progeny; and the attractive style in 

which the old nursery classics are got up, as well as thrir ntffelty to the present gen

eration of infants, will recommend them. The designs of the "~ urser} Songs" arc of a 

homely character, with touches of the comic or the graceful, as the case may be; :ind 

their simplicity is not le:-senecl by the refined taste shcn-rn in one or two-that of the 

"Beggars co11Jing to Town," for instance: the colouring is gay, but not n1lgar. 
SPECTATOR. 

,ve should be ungrateful for the joy derived (very Jong ago) from the Nursery Songs 

here collected for the first time, if ,.-c clo not own that we recollect them ·well, and ham 
read them aII oYer-stopping at eYcry picture to admire not rnerel~· the bright and tastef11l 

colouring, but t!1" uncommon beauty of the clesip;n, whose sn periority, in :;e,eral instances, 

shows that some practised and popular hand has here condescendecl-ancl mo:;t wisely 

too-to employ its arts on the sul~jccts which first fascinated his little soul in early 

infancy. Am1 .-s for Sir Hornbook, it is an extremely prrttily-plannc:d antl neat)> l'X

ecntccl st·t of versPs, fit to rewar<l ancl deli~ht e,·er}' tender juYenile in the ki11~d(lrn. 

The illustrations arc perfect, so is the bindinp:. ,ve must say that he ,,·ho supplies 

novelties for the Nursery like these, doe:,; a Chri:,;tian-likc a:Hl r:entlrn!auly ,:ct. 
A1~s,Yon11!'s )lAG \z1.·r::. 

JOSEPH ('UNDALL. 12, OLD BOND STREET. 
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